BRCVPA -- Instructional Wish-List
Below are some fun “extras” your child’s teachers would be interested in having for their classrooms.

If you are stumped as to what to get them for Teacher Appreciation Week, check out this list!

 This will be updated as teachers come up with more brilliant ideas 
Pre - K
Brocato

Mavalous tape
play-doh
google eyes
dry erase markers
primary colored fabric paint
white sentence strips
pipe cleaners
bird food, bug hotel (amazon)

Zaloudek

Kindergarten
Burkhalter

Duplessis

Savant

Social Studies/Science games & learning centers
Card stock – Any Color
Upper and/or lower-case alphabet letter stamps
Pipe cleaners
Lamination (3 or 5 mil) pouches
Floor puzzles/Bingo games
Play-doh
Pipe cleaners
Upper/lower-case alphabet letter stamps
Fun/Colorful Ink Pens
Lamination (3 or 5 mil) pouches
Lamination (3 or 5 mil) pouches
Cardstock – Any Color
Stamp pads – Any Color

1st Grade
Campbell

LeBlanc

Loyd

Blow-up Globes
Sharpies
Foam Dice
Paint brushes
White cardstock
Mavalous tape
Blow-up Globes
Paintbrushes
Mavalous tape
Colored Paper 8 ½ x 11
Thermal laminating pouches – letter and legal size
Books on tape (yes, tape )
Gift Certificates to School Aids, Teachers Pay Teachers, Amazon,
Barnes & Noble
Composition Notebooks
Crayola Kid’s First Colored Pencils
Pencil pouches
Math and/or Language Games
Pink Pearl erasers
Cardstock (Any Color_
“Fun” Pencils
Multiple copies of Magic Treehouse books

2nd Grade
Collins

Mavalous Tape
Social studies/Science games & learning centers

Harris

Colored cardstock
Colored sharpies
Pens
Colored cardstock
Judy clocks (class set)
Posterboards
Gift certificates for School Aids, Teachers Pay Teachers
Plastic page protectors
Chrome Tablets/Ipads (5)
Math flash cards (addition/subtraction, telling time, counting money)
Small dry erase boards

Morrissey

3rd Grade
Carley

Math Games

Gauthier

Science project kits
Science learning centers
Colored card stock
Yarn

Oswalt

4th Grade
Boudreaux

Brown

Mercier

Colorful Sentence Strips
Gift Cards to Teachers Pay Teachers, Amazon, Barnes & Noble,
Laminating Pouches (letter or legal size)
Colorful pens
Fun pencils
Colorful post-its
Colorful Sharpies
Fat Poster Markers in bright colors
Colored sharpies, pens, colored card stock, gift cards to teachers pay
teachers or school
Aids, gift card to Amazon (to purchase more novels), black and white
composition books (journals), pencils, erasers, thermal laminating pouches
(letter or legal size), post it easel pad size paper, an easel (for by my
teacher table)
Colored sharpies
5th Grade
Bybee

James

Young

Toole for window blinds
Pencil Sharpener
Sharpies (Colored)
Backpack hooks
White boards/Erasers for students to
use
*Something to make my room smell nice!*
Cardstock
random science or history materials (
minerals, books, magazines) Colorful
tape, colored pens, glitter pens, pencils
*Something to make my room smell nice!*
thermal laminating pouches (letter or
legal size), colorful post-its
Hatchet novels (70 copies),
Pedro’s Journal (70)
White cardstock (lots!), Sharpies
(colored), Colorful tape, pencil sharpener
for colored pencils, 4 staplers, glitter
pens (writing center), used children’s
books (fiction/nonfiction)
Sewing machine, fan, hot glue guns and
glue, colored printer and ink

Arts Staff, Speech, ESS
Dafoe
De la Houssaye
de Silva

Color pens, pencils, donated instruments of all kinds, recorders (soprano,
tenor or bass), Boomwhackers, ukuleles, usb cd burner, orchestral
marimba/xylophone, student dry erase boards, small circle magnets, new
cookie sheets (dollar tree), foam music stickers (dollar tree), silver
permanent markers, gallon size bags, yarn, sharpies, paper towels, light
purple paper, light blue paper

Fuller

Hot glue gun and glue for repairing violin cases, Cardstock, standard envelopes,
Donated used violins (1/4, 1.2 size violin only), donated instruments of all kinds,
Permanent markers ( especially silver colored for identifying school owned
instruments)

Russell

Colored Card Stock
Hand-held fabric steamer
Colored Index Cards
Bluetooth Projector- for powerpoint presentations and other materials to
be viewed from wireless devices
External CD Burner- compatible with Dell School Computers
Post It Easel Pads
Printer Ink- HP 60 in black and Tri-Color

Thompson
R. Williams
K. O’Neill
B. Crumholt
D. Mercil

Multi-copies of leveled readers, DRA levels 8-30 (E – N)
Personal laminator for up to 11 X 17;
Laminator pouches
9 X 12 magnetic dry-erase boards;

Wells
Bowlin

Nice blue or purple pens

